Protecting your cat
in Bayside
How are the regulations managed?
1. Educating cat owners of the responsible
pet ownership requirements. Council will
spend time promoting the regulations
and the reasons behind them to the
community.
2. Issuing warnings and notices to comply
where appropriate. Where issues arise or
complaints are received, Council will take
a personal approach in devising programs
for specific complaints.

For more advice or information
For further information about the regulations,
or to help with any questions about your rights
and responsibilities as a cat owner, contact
Bayside City Council on 9599 4444,
enquiries@bayside.vic.gov.au or visit the
Local Laws section of the website.
Advice is also available from animal welfare
shelters, vets and cat clubs.

3. Issuing infringements to offenders where
appropriate. Infringements are typically
issued after other avenues have been
explored.
*The Minister for Agriculture has declared the
following ‘applicable organisations’:
• Feline Control Council (Victoria) Inc
• The Governing Council of the Cat Fancy
• Victorian Canine Association Inc
• The Cat Authority of Victoria
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About Bayside’s
Responsible Cat Ownership
What does this involve?
To help protect animals in our community,
Bayside City Council has regulations requiring
all cats to be desexed and prevented from
roaming outside between sunset and sunrise.
Since January 2010, all cats must be confined
indoors from 8pm until 6am the next day, or
between 9pm to 6am during the daylight saving
period. It also includes the mandatory desexing
of cats and kittens unless:
•

A cat that is the subject of written Veterinary
advice that the health of the cat is liable to
be significantly prejudiced if it is desexed.

•

A cat that is owned by a person who
is a current member of an applicable
organisation* and the animal is registered
with that organisation (proof must
be provided of both owners and cat
membership at the time of registration).

•

A cat that is owned by a person or body
that conducts a domestic animal business
registered with Council. Where the cat is
used for breeding purposes in connection
with that business.

Why was it introduced?
Bayside City Council introduced these
regulations to protect the welfare of animals
in our community.
While cats are highly valued pets in our
community, serious problems can occur if they
are allowed to roam outdoors between dusk
and dawn. Keeping cats inside will help prevent
them from breeding, fighting, being injured and
killing wildlife.
The law was an initiative of Council’s Domestic
Animal Management Plan, which was prepared
after consultation with the community, animal
welfare groups and the Department of
Sustainability and Environment, as well as using
the guiding principles of the Domestic Animals
Act 1994.
Where to confine your cat
There are many different options to suit you and
your cat’s needs that will help keep them happy,
healthy and comfortable, including:
• Keeping your cat in the house or flat with you
• Keeping your cat in the garage or
shed at night, or
• Installing enclosures or cat fencing in
your yard.

Training your cat to stay in at night*
One suggestion for training your cat to stay
indoors at night includes skipping its morning
feed and calling it in at night to be fed. Don’t
feed your cat until it comes inside – it will
learn quickly that it won’t get fed unless home
by dusk. Once inside, don’t let it out again
until morning.
Ensure your cat has a cosy and wellventilated sleeping area, with food, water and
a litter tray. Help enrich your cat’s environment
through providing companionship (from
yourself or another pet), exercise through
play, climbing and scratching posts, toys,
and hiding places and ensure it can access
window ledges for sunshine. This will prevent
your cat from getting bored or having
behavioural problems. Your cat should adapt
to night confinement within a few days. If not,
get further advice from your vet.
*Information sourced from the Victorian State
Government’s Department of Primary Industries
http://new.dpi.vic.gov.au/pets/all-about-cats/
confine-your-cat

